
Houston Parks and Recreation Department 

Youth and Family Engagement 
Activities 

  Week of July 23 – July 31, 2022 
 
Activities to Do at the Playground 
If you want to find new activities to do at the park, the playground is a great place to start.  Playgrounds 
are spaces where kids can stay active and practice essential social and physical skills.   
 
 
Complete a Fitness Challenge 
While many people target playground equipment for kids, adults can use playgrounds with outdoor 
fitness equipment to complete exercises.  Kids use playtime to stay active, keeping their bodies and 
minds healthy, but 29Tadults can use equipment29T like benches and bars for various endurance and strength 
exercises. 
 
 
Play Hide and Seek 
Hide and seek is a classic kid’s game.  Kids can use equipment and surrounding scenery as spaces to 
hide.  Just be sure to establish clear boundaries when playing your game. 

https://www.miracle-recreation.com/blog/fitness-stations-decrease-obesity/
https://www.miracle-recreation.com/blog/fitness-stations-decrease-obesity/

	Parks are excellent spaces where families and friends can gather to enjoy fresh air and scenery.  Picnics are great social activities that people of all ages can enjoy and adapt to their wants.  People can settle in a grassy field with a blanket next ...
	Hike a Trail
	Many parks include hiking trails where visitors can explore the local ecosystems or exercise outdoors.  Houston Parks and Recreation Department parks provide various paths for visitors to choose from; they can select the one that best fits their diffi...
	Hunt for Bugs
	Learn a New Sport
	Many families and kids come to your park to teach themselves a new sport.  Open fields allow visitors to play group sports, including:
	Use Sidewalk Chalk
	Visitors can bring sidewalk chalk to play staple outdoor games, like hopscotch. Kids love to use bright colors to express their creativity and draw whatever their hearts desire.
	Visitors can use sidewalk chalk for various games, including:
	Jump Rope
	Learn About Nature
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